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The nefensc Mapping Agency, a s  well ;is its predcccssors, llas bccn a user of tin?(. 
for :I number of ycnrs as  p : ~ r t  of (lie geodetic :~stronomy :111tl satellite geoclcsy 
programs. 

John Harrison's clock opened t l ~ ~  cloor to thc field l ~ s c  of tirnc. recluircd in thc 
determination of a s l r ~ n o n ~ i c  loxigituclc. Wlilc current astronomic ol~scrving 
rncthotls enlploy thc s:Ime b :~s ic  principles t l int were utilized 200 ycars :tgc, i n -  
strumentation uscd in the r1cterrnin:~tion of :lstronomic positions has bcen grcatly 
improvecl nntl epoch times arv printctl out rnther thnn rend from,a clock facc 
o r  interpo1:ited from recordecl clock ticlis. The accuracy nild particularly thc1 
stability of portable timing equipment uscrl in thc r'jelci for. :istyonomic position- 
ing has heen greatly improvctl during t l 1 ~  last 1 0  years. 

Positioning by satellites using portable Geoccjv~r. equipment hti s faailita ted the 
rapid determination of geotletic positions on a uniform world system :md has re- 
placed positioning by astronomic ~x~cthocls in remote :Ireas of the world. The 
high velocity of satellites being used for precisc positioning has lcd to the re- 
quirement for more accurate timc. Cloclc epocl~s to ;*out 50 microseconds nre 
now routinc nt satellite tracking stations with the goal being at  lcnst 10 micro- 
seconds. Although these nccur:~cies a r e  still lcss precise than the state of the 
ar t ,  they must be met with oporntional ccluipmcnt :~nd frcciuently under unusual 
field conditions, Cryst~zl oscil1:itors in the Geoccivers a r c  stable in frequency 
to 8 parts  in 1012 (short tcrm) and 5 parts in 10"' (long term),  and a r c  among 
the bctter cryst:tl standards. 

Anothcr geodetic systcm, the Very Long Ease-T,ine Lnterfcrometer (VLBI) rc- 
quires the synchronization of clocks :it two or more observing stations to ex- 
tremely high accurncy. The nccuracy of thc system depends largely on the :LC- 

curacy of the synchroniz:ition. The usc of Rubidium stnnclnrds to replace thc 
crystal standards will bc tested in  the ncnr future nt fixed satellite tracking stn- 
tions for the purpose of improving satellite orbits. New satellite systems, such 
as those proposed in the Defcnse Positioning Program (DPP)  will be ablc to use 
more precise timing for providing obseuvationnl data rcyuired for the accom- 
pljshment of geodetic missions. Defense Mapping Agency timing requirements 
range from rnilliscconds to tenths of nanoseconds. Thcse requirements will be 
discussed in detail. 



INTRODUCTION 

The Defense Mapping Agency was established in July 1972 by the Secretary of 
Defense, We a re  charged with providing the Unified and Specified Commands 
and Services with maps, charts, precise positions, gravity field data and other 
geodetic products. While DMA is a new agency, i t  i s  made up of elements of the 
former Army Topographic Command, the Naval Oceanographic Office and the 
A i r  Force Aeronautical Chart and Information Center, which have existed for 
some time. These a r e  now known a s  our Topographic, Hydrographic and Aera- 
space Centers. Our small Headquarters is located on the Naval Observatory 
grounds. 

One of man's earliest requirements for precise time was for navigation and posi- 
tioning. The addition of the astronomical section of the Depot of Charts and In- 
struments in 1837 was a step in the direction of more precise time for greater 
accuracy for nagivation and charting. Although the U. S. Naval Observatory and 
the U. S. Hydrographic Office became separate entities in 1866, when the Depot 
of Charts and Instruments was reorganized, the need for time has made us more 
and more dependent upon the Naval Observatory throughout the years. This de- 
pedence shows up mainly in two areas of our work; time required for geodetic 
astronomy, and time required for satellite tracking. 

GEODETIC ASTRONOMY 

Since there is  a direct relationship between longitude and time, determination 
of the local time at  a specific point with respect to the time at  the meridian of 
Greenwich will establish the longitude of the point. Present day time signals 
which a re  broadcast by several major observatories throughout the world have 
been synchronized and provide an excellent means of obtaining time with refer- 
ence to the meridian of Greenwich. Time a t  the measurement point is determined 
by observing the meridian transit of stars using optical instruments and precise- 
timing equipment. 

The UTC (Universal Time Coordinated) time signal used to compute longitude 
must be corrected to UT1 (Universal Time Corrected For Polar Motion); in other 
words, the UT1-UTC corrections must be applied. This means that the local 
sidereal time of the observatory monitoring the radio signal which is received 
at  the field station has been referenced to the identical pole or  axis of rotation 
a s  the field station. 

UTO (Uncorrected Universal Time) as determined by stellar observations includes 
e r rors  in the apparent positions of the s tars  observed, unknown refraction effects, 
observational errors ,  and a systematic e r ror  caused by the conventional longitude m 



of the observatory not being exact, relative to the prime meridian. One milli- 
second of timc represents approximately one half meter on the ground at  the 
equator. Through the Bureau of International de LtEIeure (BIH), the conventional 
longitudes of the time service stations a r e  reviscd to minimize the e r ro r s  intro- 
duced by inconsistent longitudes. 

As a result of the longitude adjustments and the previous synchronization of the 
time services with the atomic frequency standards, convcntional (high frequency) 
time signals and corrections thereof a r e  based on thc coordinated and synchro- 
nized system UTC (UT Coordinated). Published corrections a r e  now available 
30-60 days after the fact. It would, of course, be desirable to have these cor- 
rections available sooner, say, about 15 days. (Since thc presentation we have 
been advised that the corrections a r e  avai1:ihle in the desired time). 

Until comparatively recent times, timc for field astronomy was maintained with 
a mechanical chronometer which was compared about once an hour with a radio 
time signal. Thcse comparisons were recortled in increments of two seconds 
on a chronograph along with thc s tar  transits ovcr the obscrverls meridian and 
subsequently manually scaled (interpolated) and meancd. A s  the mechanical 
chronometers were replaced with crystal clocks, the times between radio clock 
comparisons wcre allowed to become less frequent. Finally, the increased ac- 
curacy, due to use of temperature controlled ovens, permitted longer pcriods 
between time comparisons. 

Paper o r  magnetic tape recorders allowing direct input 01 s ta r  transit. times into 
a computer have been considered for some time. 'Innis would eliminate the most 
time consuming (and I might add, the most monotonous) job in the dcterrnination 
of longitude; that is, the scaling 01 the time ticks from strip o r  oscillograph 
charts. As you know, field astronomic equipment must he portable. Very few 
sitcs, probably less  than fifty percent, :ire "clrive to1' stations. Most stations 
a r e  located on hill tops o r  in remote areas  not accessible by ro:id. The "back- 
packing" of generators or 21envy h:ttterics except for short distances is an 
extremely difficult task. We :ire still loolcing for a lightweight digital recorder 
system which can be used for direct entry into :I computer. 

Recently, DMA acquired several timc position printer systems, Model SI)-300, 
manufactured by Datamctrics, a subsidiary of ITE Imperial Corporation of 
Wilmington, Massachusetts. One of these is  shown with a Wild T-4 optical thco- 
dolite (Fig. I). This system can be powered by disposable dry cell b:itteries. 
A sample of the llgrocery tapeT1 output of the system shows FK-4 s tar  number, 
day of year,  hours, minutes and seconds of observation (Fig. 2). About 60 
astronomic stations have been observed to date wit11 excellent results using this 
equipment. 
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A major advantage of combining the DoD mapping, charting and geodesy functions 
under one single organization i s  that a larger  base i s  available for  the justifica- 
tion and development of new instrumentation. In an effort to reduce the possibi- 
lity of e r r o r  and to reduce the cost of astronomic positioning, an automated as- 
tronomic positioning system i s  being developed for  DMA by the Control Data 
Corporation. 

Electromagnetic distance measuring equipment used fo r  trilateration o r  traver- 
sing measures the time required for  a signal to make the round tr ip over the 
distance being measured. While the accuracy of measurements a r e  limited by 
our knowledge of the speed of light, i t  is not the dominant e r r o r  in these 
measurements. 

SATELLITE GEODESY 

DMA requires more precise time measurements for  its satellite tracking pro- 
grams. Satellites a r e  tracked to determine an ephemeris which i s  used for  posi- 
tioning and in studies to improve our model of the earth's gravity field. Among 
other purposes, the model of the gravity field can be used to providc improved 
ephemerides. This bootstrap operation has been used primarily by the U. S. 
Navy, from whom the program was inherited, since 1960 and has resulted in 
the present gravity field model which includes harmonic te rms through the twen- • 
tieth order  and degree, about 400 t e rms  in all. 

In addition to the Navy navigation satellites, other satellites, such as those 
launched by NASA, a r e  used for gravity field improvements. The Timation I11 
satellite, due to be launched next spring, will also be used. The GEOS-C satel- 
lite, scheduled to be launched next summer,  will have an altimeter aboard which 
promises to provide deflections of the vertical over ocean a reas  and also an in- 
dication of the variation of the geoid. Other techniques, such a s  satellite-to- 
satellite tracking, a r e  being examined to determine the least expensive system 
for  improving the gravity field model and thus the shape of the geoid. 

The DMA TRANET tracking network i s  managed by our Topographic Center and 
consists of 15 semi-permanent stations deployed worldwide and six stations 
available for  mobile deployment. These ground stations track doppler satellites 
by recording the time of day when a preset  number of doppler cycles have been 
received since the las t  data point. The measurements a r e  dependent on a local 
clock synchronized with UTC from the Naval Observatory. The master  tracking 
and control station a t  the Applied Physics Laboratory of The Johns Hopkins 
University i s  equipped with a cesium cloclr, which i s  tied to the Observatory by 
V L F ,  Loran, TV and portable clock transfers.  When tracking the Navy naviga- 
tion satellites, containing clocks maintained close to UTC,  the time to receipt 
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of the satcl l i te ls  timing marks  provides a means of calibrating the satell i te clock 
against the Ohservatoryls  clock. The t ime signals f rom the same  satcll i te,  
when received a t  the other stations,  provide n means of calibrating the cloclcs 
at those stations. Redundancy i s  provided by tracking VLF t ime signals. At 
the present  t ime, epoch is maintained a t  the traching stations to an accuracy of 
about 50 microseconds; At the altitude of the NAVSATS, satcl l j tcs  move a t  the 
r a t e  of seven me te r s  pe r  millisecond. 'I'he 50 microseconcls, therefore,  cquntes 
to 35 cent imeters  of satell i te motion. Although this is well within the cur ren t  
observational accuracy, improvements a r e  desired which will require  timing 
accuracies  of about 10 microseconds. Rubidium oscillators have bccn ordered 
for  s ix  of the semi-pcrmancnt stations,  a s  a f i r s t  s tep in achieving incrc:lscd 
timing accuracy. Other changes a r c  bcing consj(1~red : ~ t  the same t ime to im- 
prove the overall  observational accuracy. These include motlilcation of a 
digitjzation technique, study of thc thjrd order  ionospheric correction, and im- 
proving the phase lock loop. Quartz crystal  oscillators a r e  currently being used 
a t  the stations to dr ive the clocks ns well :is to measure  the doppler shift. Thcsc 
oscillators have a stability of about one par t  in 10 l 1  pe r  day and slightly bet ter  
than that over the period of a satell i te pass .  

A s  with astronomic observations, satcll i te observations must be corrected fo r  
the latitude shift duc to the motion of the pole, A satell i te making a dosen o r  s o  
revolutions about the ear th each d ~ y  becomes a powerful tool for  determing the @ position of the pole. Thc Naval Weapons I.nborntory, Llahlgren, Virginia, re-  
duces the data collected a t  the T R A N E T  stations cvcry other day to generate an 
ephemeris.  These ephemerides can only he accurate jf thc polar motion is taken 
into account. Knowing the positions of the tracking stations, the position of the 
pole becomes a bias in the adjustment of thc data, :ind must  be :ipplied a s  a cor- 
rection. Comparison of the NWL polar motion v:ilucs with the BIH ant1 the IPMS 
(International Polar  Motion Service) values shows a s  good agreement a s  bctwccn 
the BIH ant1 the IPMS values themsclvcs. 

Although wc a r e  supplying the polar motion coordinates derived f rom doppler data 
to the Naval Observatory, the correct ions applied to n stronomic positions a r e  
derived by the BIH. Most astronomers a r c  not ready to replace the traditional 
s t a r  observations with corrections derived from satell i te data. 

Positioning by satell i te i s  a lso accomplished by using a gcoccivcr (Fig. 3)  with 
the antenna unit located over the mark  to be positioned. The gcocciver (geodetic 
receiver)  i s  a miniaturized doppler tracking station weighing only about 45 kilo- 
grams.  Designed by the Applied Physics Laboratory and Magnavox, gcoceivers 
are operated by DMA Centers ,  a s  well a s  NAVOC EANO and others.  The geo- 
ceiver  clock i s  driven by a quartz c rys ta l  oscillator s imi la r  to the ones used a t  
l a r g e r  tracking stations. Thc clock is started f rom and synchronized with the 
NAVSAT t ime signals. The frequency of the oscillator and the clock drift  can be 
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determined on si tc  by hand calculations o r  a s  a part of the data rcduction pro- 
gram. The stability of these oscillators is fivc parts in 101° per day and eight 
parts  in 1012 per minutc. The time at the cncl of one doppler counting period 
and the s tar t  of the next i s  rcad out with a resolution of four rnicroscconds. 
Positioning by geoceiver, when using the precise orbits computed by the Naval 
Weapons Laboratory i s  better than two meters in each coordiqate axis. Approx- 
imately 35 usable p ~ s s c s  a r e  required to :lchicvc this accuracy. 

CONCLUSION 

The knowledge of timc cpoch and the measurement of time interval have trndi- 
tionally played an important role in the field of mapping, charting and geodesy. 
Current methods of astronomic positioning and satellite tracking will he replaced 
by new systems coming over the horizon. ?'he present navigation satellites will 
hc replaced with a new system of satellites, possibly those proposed under the 
NAVSTAR program (;llso referred to as  the Dcfcnse Navigation Satcllite System). 
We will he ready to make use of th:~t system when it is available. Epoch accuracy 
will nccd to be about the same a s  the present accuracy. In the mcantime, an 
order of magnitude improvement in  the epoch accuracy of our tracking stations 
is ,anticipated which should approach the accuracy of the new system in the along 
track direction. 

Much of the DMA survcy work, particularly point positioning, depends upon time 
for its accomplishment. Nanosecond accurncy is not yet required, but the cquip- 
ment for providing timc and measuring tjme interval whjch i s  required, must 
operate under difficult field conditions. Cost,  reliability and portability a r e  of 
utmost importance. DMA is a production organization and must depend on the 
developers to providc the hardware nccded to clo thc job with the accuracy 2nd 
low cost demandcd in these days of tight operating budgets. 

In closing, I would like to acknowledge thc fine assistance of Mr. Philip D. 
Kuldell of our Topographic Center in preparing this paper. I would also ljkc to 
assure  you as DMAts needs for increased precision anc1 accuracy of time deve- 
lop, we will appraise you of them. 



QUES'I'I(:)N AN11 ANSWER PEKTOI) 

A r e  there any questions f rom the audience? Yes. 

M R .  LIEBERMAN: 

The new system that will replace the NAVSAT, wil l  that be able to use 
geoceivers ? 

MR. WIIAT,IAMS: 

Yes. 

MR. LIEBERMAN: 

I s  the new system GPS? 

MR. WILLIAMS: 

That i s  another namc, yes. It i s  very hard to lcccp up with the bureaucratic 
name ch:~ngcs, I must admit. 

DR. KLEPCZYNSICI: 

I believe "GPS" s t i~nds  fo r  "Global Positioning System. " 

MR. WILLUMS: 

Right. 

(Editor 's  Comment: La ter  during the week of the meeting, the System was 
renamctl "NAV S'I'AK". ) 

DR. KLEPCZYNSKI:  

Are  there any other  questions ? 

(No response. ) 



DR. I< T,EPC%YNSKT: 

Wel l ,  thnnlr you vcry much. Mayhe we can get n discussion going hcrc  for  n 
few minutes with some audience participation. 

T3eforc the meeting started we u e r ~  talking ahoul writing rrcluircrncnts for  
PTTI system. This seems to be a v r ry  clil'J'icult lhing to d o ,  People require ,  
or' they say they n c ~ d  accuratc timc. Somc pcoplc t:~Il\ nlmut accuracies  of tcn 
nanoseconds. 

Apparently it heconlrs v r ry  hart1 to justify requj renlents jn t e rms ,  which uppcr 
rn;~nagcmcnt finds c:isy to accept. 

Now, I a m  wondering if any1)otly in thtl :iudicncc n igh t  he nblc. tn contrihutc 
sonic type of discussion ns to some hard nnd prbovcn techniques for  justifying 
extreme nccurncies in certain tirnc systems ') 

Everybotly linows a11 sys t rms  ~vor.1; hcttcr. wjtll 1mor.e exact t imc,  hut i t  i s  
difficult to f o r m u l a t ~  that in words w h i c h  :Ire easily understood, o r  c:tn he 
proven. It sometimes gets to h~ a vcry difficult thing, and I don't know if nay- 
body he re  has hacl cxpcricnce wj th this. 

Yes ,  I l r .  Winkler. 

Well, my experience i s  ra ther  broacl :tnd g c n ~ r n l ;  the1.c. s r c m s  to he :I sub- 
theorem of the more  gcncral one t11:lt the more expensive :i systcm i s ,  tlw 
eas i e r  i t  would be approved. The subtheorem oflercd is:  The fancier the clocli, 
the bet tcr  will be the system. 

But 1 think, to be morc  on the ser ious s ide,  in sp~c i fy ing  requirements,  and in 
justifying requircmcnts,  you hnve really two problems, 

The f i r s t  one i s  thc accept:~nce of a common tcrbrninolog,y; how clo you spccjfy n 
frequency, how do you spccily t ime, o r  frerluency and phasc vn rintions. In most 
specifications which you see  there i s  a trcmcntlous confusion. I'coplc ljke to 
talk in parts to the 10  to the something, when in fact  they mean phasc noise, and 
vice versa .  We will l a te r  on have occasion to refer  to sonic papers ,  some 
fundamental l i terature which m i s t s  regarding terminology, most  notably, the 
IEEE Subcommittee work on Frcqucncy Stnbjlity anrl i t s  publication on chnrnc- 
tcrization of frequency stability by Earns  e t  nl. I think this paper is one which 
may lead the way to :i uniform specification of frequency stability. 



IJniform specification language in time shoultl be simpler.  You simply state 
what your phase noise expressed in time i s  going to be. 

Rut turning now to the second part  of my concern, the credibility aspect, and 
to the justification which would be given in a languagc easily understood by Ihc 
many levels of review and approval, I thinkyou havc again basically two aspects. 
One nanosecond propagation time of light corresponds to one foot; it i s  an 
extremely short intcrval of time. T wil l  caution systems designers and systems 
proponents, to be very, very careful not to overstate the actual reyujrements, 
because it  will be very expensive to implement tirnjng systems with nanosecontl 
t ime rcyuircments. 

In the discussion of system, anyone, who talks about nanoscconds and so on, 
should better f i r s t  study the various disturbances in the atmosphere, the various 
disturb:~nces in signal propagation, through the electronic systems,  ctc.,  before 
specifications of requirements for  clocks a r e  Iirmed up. 

Once you follow that common engineering syndrome of ovcrspecjfying, and of 
doing things more complicated than may actually bc necessary, then you have 
already embarked on a path which leads to disaster ,  and you will end up with the 
typical problems of production, maintenmce and cost. I remind you what an 
elephant is ;  an elephant i s  a "military specification" designed mouse. 

(Laughter. ) 

And one should not usc cesium clocks o r  hydrogen mase r s  in a backpack unless 
absolutely requircd (if onc can't get a time signal in time!). 

(Applause. ) 

DR. KLEPCZYNSKI: 

Do you have a comment over here ? 

MR. LIEBERMAN: 

I think to turn the question around, rather  than requirements, a s  Captain Fowler 
pointed out, perhaps we should look a t  what i s  available in  precise time on 
existing systems, and t ry  to make maximum use of what i s  available a t  
comparatively reasonable costs. 

We now have 1 microsecond around the world a t  the SATCOM stations. VLF,  it 
was pointed out, could be used down to 10 microseconds and approximately 
1 microsecond is  available on some Loran C systems. 






